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90 Minute Delay of Start for Saturday Events

SISU Ski Fest announces a 90-minute delay for all Saturday events, including: the 31K SISU, 
the 15K Heikki Lunta, and the 5K Hauska Hiihto Fun Ski.

Current weather forecasts call for cold temperatures on Saturday, with a warming trend starting 
in the early morning. With the 90-minute delay, temps are forecast to be around -5 at the start of 
the 31K and +5 by the end of all races. Winds are forecast to be mild and from the south (last 
year we had north winds). Please monitor the weather forecast, as it is subject to change.

Trail Report: The trails are great! We picked up another inch or so of snow last night and 
ABR has been grooming daily.

Participants are encouraged to take steps to minimize their risks from exposure, including:
• Dress for the temperatures, particularly the core, hands, feet and head.
• Use hand and toe warmers, available at Walgreens and hardware stores.
• Cover all exposed skin: use of face masks, moleskin, Vaseline, Warm Skin or Dermatome on 

the face.
• Protect your eyes by wearing glasses, sun glasses, goggles or a wind/snow visor.
• Those with asthma or other breathing difficulties are encouraged to use your breathing 

apparatus and be sure to bring your inhalers.
• Arrive hydrated and drink plenty of warm liquids at the aid stations.
• Pack warm dry clothes and boots in you drop bag and get changed immediately after the race.

New this year, each aid station has a warming shack. You may drop out at any aid station and 
alert NSP volunteers if you are experiencing extreme cold or frostbite and they will help you. We 
will then transport you to the finish line to retrieve your warm dry clothes, or forward you to the 
local hospital if warranted.

We will do our best to provide warm HEED energy drink and water at aid stations, plus Hammer 
Gel, bananas, etc. We will also have hot water at Main St Fitness across from the ‘Finish’ Line, 
and hot mojakka and pasties waiting for you at the post-race party.

You may change races or techniques up until 10pm Friday ($5 charge). Anyone electing to not 
participate may still pick up their bib and racer gift at registration Friday night or Saturday 
morning and will be included in the door prize drawings at the post-race party.

Registrations continue to be accepted on-line until 10pm Friday or in-person at the Race Expo 
Friday from 4-10pm. 5K Fun Ski registration continues until 11:30am Saturday. No refunds if the 
race is cancelled or if you elect not to participate.

For information or to register, go to sisuskifest.com.


